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Abstract
Background: High prevalence of herbal medicines used in pregnancy and the lack of information on their safety is
a public concern. Despite this, no significant research has been done regarding potential adverse effects of using
herbal medicines during pregnancy, especially among developing Asian countries.
Methods: Cross-sectional studies were searched up to year 2016 on PubMed/Medline and EMBASE, the data were
extracted and quality of studies was assessed using the quality appraisal tool. The findings are reported in accordance
to the PRISMA checklist (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses). Classification on safety
of identified herbal medicines was done based on current scientific literature.
Results: This study included eight cross-sectional studies (2729 participants) from seven different Asian countries, of
which 1283 (47.01%) women used one or more herbal medicines during pregnancy. Peppermint (22.8%), aniseed (14.
7%), olibanum (12.9%), flixweed seed (12.2%) and ginger (11.5%) were the most frequently used herbal medicines. Out
of the 33 identified herbal medicines, 13 were classified as safe to use, five as use with caution, eight were potentially
harmful to use in pregnancy and information on seven herbal medicines was not available in the current literature.
Conclusions: Several herbal medicines identified in this review were classified to be potentially harmful or the
information regarding safety in pregnancy was missing. It is recommended that contraindicated herbal medicines
should be avoided and other herbals should be taken under supervision of a qualified health care practitioner. The
classification regarding safety of herbal medicines in pregnancy can be utilized to create awareness on prevention of
adverse effects.
Keywords: Pregnancy, Herbal medicines, Adverse effects, Safety, Asian countries

Background
Asian countries have a long history of using traditional
herbal medicines to manage various medical conditions
[1]. A multiethnic study reported that 50% of the Asians
consumed one or more herbal products to manage their
health [2]. In Asian countries, medicinal plants and their
preparations can be easily purchased from condimental
shops and homeopathic stores for self-treatment or can be
obtained by visiting traditional healers [3]. Herbs can also
be obtained as unregulated food products which usually
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do not go through standard regulatory process [4]. Consequently there is always a risk of contamination with heavy
metals or undeclared pharmacological agents [5].
Despite such risks, herbal medicines are popular
among pregnant women [4]. Its prevalence up to 60% in
the developed countries [6] is mainly because of the belief that herbs are natural and free of any adverse effects
compared to conventional medicine [7]. Local traditions
and social pressure could also be the reason behind this
practice [8].
These socio-cultural factors may affect the outcome of
pregnancy [9–11]. For instance, one study showed that
women using herbal medicines during pregnancy had
higher incidence of threatening miscarriage, and newborns of herbal users were smaller for their gestational
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age [12]. The authors hypothesized that such association
could be result of the regular intake of chamomile and
licorice throughout the course of pregnancy. Other studies have also evaluated possible adverse effects of using
various herbal medicines during pregnancy [13, 14].
Amid these safety concerns, few studies have classified
the commonly used herbal medicines in pregnancy according to their safety status.
Nordeng et al. reported that 39% of pregnant women
used herbal medicines that were potentially harmful or
for which sufficient information on safety was unavailable [15]. More recently, Kennedy et al. classified the
safety of most commonly used herbal medicines during
pregnancy in American, Australian and European populations [16]. However, the herbal medicines used in
Asian population should be different from those used in
western countries due to difference in culture and traditions [17]. Several studies from Asian region have indicated use of herbal medicines during pregnancy [18, 19]
but no attempt has been made to classify the safety of
herbal medicines used in pregnancy among developing
Asian countries. This study has two aims. The first is to
identify the most commonly used herbal medicines in
pregnancy among developing Asian countries through a
systematic review. The second is to classify the identified
herbal medicines according to their safety status.

Methods
This systematic review conformed to the methodological
guidelines of Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Review. The findings are reported in accordance to the
PRISMA checklist (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) [20]. The checklist
is given in the Additional file 1. For this study, the question was posed: “What is the current scientific evidence
regarding safety of commonly used herbal medicines
during pregnancy in developing Asian countries?”
Type of studies

To identify commonly used herbal medicines among target population, the population-based cross-sectional studies were reviewed. Cross-sectional studies were selected
because such studies typically report a large variety of
herbal medicines [21–23]. It was hypothesized that such
studies would allow authors to identify and subsequently
classify as many herbal medicines as possible. Moreover,
cross-sectional studies are frequently conducted to study
health behaviour among pregnant women. The rationale
to restrict selection to cross-sectional studies was to make
the findings of the reviewed studies comparable.
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from 2000 to 2016. PubMed/MEDLINE search strategy
is presented in Additional file 2 as Table S1. The search
was conducted using Boolean operators and different
keywords alone and in combinations were used, with
special focus on developing Asian countries.
Eligibility criteria

Original research in human pregnancy based on crosssectional survey were considered eligible to be included
in this review. Additional criteria were reporting of every
herb’s name and number of users.
Safety documentation of identified herbal medicines

To classify safety of identified herbal medicines, several
reference sources were used in order to gain multiple
perspectives. These sources were: Herbal Medicines in
Pregnancy & Lactation [24], Botanical Safety Handbook
[25], The European Medicines Agency [26], database of
Natural Medicines [27], PDR for Herbal Medicines [28],
and the previously published safety classification by Kennedy et al. [16]. For those herbal medicines which were
not listed in the above mentioned sources, other references were reviewed: Natural Standard Herb & Supplement Reference: Evidence-based Clinical Reviews [29]
and Herbal Drugs and Phytopharmaceuticals: A Handbook for Practice on a Scientific Basis [30]. In case of
any discordant information in the reviewed sources, being the more recent work on safety classification of
herbal medicines used in pregnancy – study by Kennedy
et al. [16] was used as primary reference source followed
by Herbal Medicines in Pregnancy & Lactation [24].
If any of the identified herbal medicines was not listed
in the reference sources, PubMed/MEDLINE and
EMBASE (Ovid) were searched using the search strategy
presented in Additional file 2 as Table S2. The search
was performed from inception to August 2017. While
classifying the safety of herbal medicines, evidence from
human studies was considered first, followed by animal
studies. If an herbal medicine was composed of two or
more herbs, each herb was individually evaluated and
classified. Based on a recent study [16], the identified
herbal medicines were classified into four groups. Description of how these classifications were defined is presented in Table 1.
It should be noted that an herbal medicine could be
the individual herb or the mixture of several herbs. Although this study classified safety status of each herb,
the term ‘herbal medicine(s)’ is used throughout the
paper for the purpose of simplicity and uniformity.
Data extraction and management

Search strategy

MA and SJ performed independent search on PubMed/
MEDLINE and EMBASE (Ovid) for articles published

Using eligibility criteria, two reviewers (MA and SJ) extracted data and piloted key information on a review
template that was developed for this research. The data
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Table 1 Safety classification of identified herbal medicines
Classification

Description

Safe to use in pregnancy

Available human evidence suggests
the herb can be safely used in
pregnancy.

Use with caution

Available human evidence for the
herb is limited so it should not be
used without consulting a qualified
health care practitioner.

Potentially harmful to use in
pregnancy

Available evidence has shown
adverse impacts on pregnancy or
fetus following the use of the herb

Information unavailable

No reference was found regarding
use of the herb in pregnancy

extracted from each study were compared for results
and any discrepancies found by the two reviewers were
resolved by the senior researcher (DW).

Results
Selection of studies

Flowchart of the studies included in this systematic review
is illustrated in Fig. 1. The initial search of the databases
yielded 598 records, of which eight records were duplicate
and 572 others were excluded as ineligible after reading
their titles or abstracts. Full texts of the remaining 18 records were downloaded and screened or in some cases,
the full texts were screened online. After screening
through eligibility criteria, 10 studies were considered
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ineligible. Therefore, eight studies were found eligible and
were included in the systematic review.
Study quality

To evaluate quality of the included studies, a quality assessment tool was used which was adapted from previous studies (Table 2) [31, 32]. The tool is used to
indicate the methodological quality and appropriateness
of the observational studies, including cross-sectional
studies that were reviewed in this study. It consists of
ten items, of which five items are standard and relate to
general methodological aspects. Whereas the other items
are modifiable so that reviewed studies’ relevance to the
systematic review can be recognised. The score is presented as a percentage, where high score indicates
higher quality of a study and vice versa. Two of the eight
studies were moderate in terms of methodological quality whereas six others were strong. Studies with moderate score did not report response rate, the time of
pregnancy when a certain herbal medicine was used or
prevalence of each herbal medicine. The definition of
herbal medicine in selected studies was comparable as it
was according to the World Health Organization’s definition: “any medicinal product based on herbs, herbal materials, herbal preparations and finished herbal products,
that contain as active ingredients parts of plants, other
plant materials, or combinations thereof” [33].
Characteristics of studies

PubMed
(MEDLINE):
452

EMBASE (Ovid):
146

Excluded as ineligible
from title or abstract: 572
Total number of records identified:
598

Title: off the topic (279),
wrong population (194)
Abstract: not conducted in
target countries (63), not
original research (36)
Excluded duplicate
records: 08

Out of the eight studies included in this review, two
were conducted in Iran, and one each in Malaysia,
Palestine, Iraq, Jordan, Oman and Egypt (Table 3). The
study from Egypt was included due to country’s cultural
proximity to the Arab countries included in this review.
The study from Malaysia was the oldest in terms of year
of publication (2009) and the most recent one was from
Iraq (2016). All of the included studies used structured
or semi-structured survey questionnaires to collect the
data. One study from Iran employed the largest sample
size of 600 women and it showed the highest (67%)
prevalence of herbal medicine use, whereas the study
from Oman recruited only 139 participants.
Most frequently used herbal medicines

Full texts retrieved for eligibility: 18

Full-texts excluded as
ineligible: 10

Inappropriate study
design: 6
Insufficient information: 4
Included in review: 8

Fig. 1 Systematic review flowchart

In total, 1283 out of 2729 (47.01%) women used at least
one herbal medicine any time during their last pregnancy. A long list of herbal medicines was identified
from the reviewed articles. In this review, we only report
those modalities that were used by 10 or more subjects.
As a result, 31 different herbal medicines (individual
herb or mixture as preparation) were determined, which
are presented in Table 4. Most frequently used herbal
medicines included peppermint (292), aniseed (188), olibanum (166) and flixweed seed (156). Nearly all of the
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Table 2 Quality Assessment of the Studies
% scorea

No.

Study

Quality Assessment Items

Relevance to Current Study

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

1

Al-Riyami et al. [41]

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

70.0

2

Jaradat et al. [17]

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

90.0

3

Amasha et al. [18]

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

60.0

4

Hashem Dabaghian et al. [36]

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

80.0

5

Hwang et al. [38]

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

70.0

6

Orief et al. [49]

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

70.0

7

Rahman et al. [19]

1

0

0

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

50.0

8

Tabatabaee [42]

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

80.0

a

Total score divided by the total number of items multiplied by 100
0—no or not reported; 1—yes
A—was sample likely to be representative of the study population? B—was the response rate mentioned in the study? C—was the instrument used reliable?
D—was the ethical approval mentioned in the study? E—was it a primary data source? F—were names of used herbal medicine described? G—was prevalence of
each herbal medicine used mentioned? H—was route of administration of each herbal medicine described? I—was outcome of pregnancy reported? J—was time
of use of herb reported?
Quality assessment and relevance to the current study score: weak: 0–33.9%, moderate: 34%–66.9%, strong: 67%–100%

herbal medicines were administered via oral route,
whereas only two were used topically, one as an inhalation and one through vaginal route.
Indications of using herbal medicines

The studies reported a broad range of indications for
using herbal medicines by women during pregnancy.
The most common indications include nausea/vomiting,
abdominal pain, preventing neonatal hyperbilirubinemia,
breathing problems, cold/flu/cough, bloating/flatulence,
as a relaxant, to facilitate labour and to enhance neonate’s intelligence. Reported traditional indications of
most frequently used herbal medicines are presented in
Table 4.
Safety classification

Details on safety classification of most frequently used
herbal medicines during pregnancy are given in Table 5.
Out of 33 individual herbs, only 13 were classified as
safe to use in pregnancy. For seven herbal medicines
that included flixweed seed, black seed, chicory and
others, there was insufficient information in current literature. Frequency of the herbal medicines that were
classified according to each safety category is presented
in Fig. 2. In total, eight herbal medicines were classified
as potentially harmful to use in pregnancy. These included pennyroyal, licorice, sage, ammi and others. Out
of these eight herbal medicines, human studies reporting
harmful effects were available for only two herbs; the
rest were categorized based on animal studies or their
potential to cause harm to mother and/or fetus.

Discussion
Systematic reviews usually focus on discovering the effectiveness of interventions [34]. To the best of our

understanding, this is the first systematic review to identify the most commonly used herbal medicines in pregnancy in the Asian countries and classify them according
to their safety status based on reference sources. The review comprised of eight cross-sectional studies that included data on 2729 women. The findings suggest that
use of herbal medicines during pregnancy can have a
number of adverse effects to mother and/or fetus.
Out of 2729, 1283 (47.01%) women used at least one
herbal medicine during their previous pregnancy. This
study classified the safety status of 33 most common
herbal medicines used in pregnancy. Variety of herbal
medicines exist among different countries due to various
factors such as historical beliefs, local traditions, and religion [35, 36]. For instance, use and cultivation of black
seed is mentioned in the Qur’an and the Bible, and it
has been believed to possess medicinal properties such
as antidiabetic, antimicrobial and gastro protective effects [37]. In one of the studies included in this review,
black seed was the most frequently used medicinal herb
in pregnancy [38]. Out of 33 individual herbs, only 13
were classified as safe to use in pregnancy, whereas eight
were potentially harmful.
Peppermint was the most frequently used herbal medicine. It was also the most popular among various countries as six out of eight studies reported its use. Pregnant
women used peppermint to manage various common
conditions such as flu, heartburn, stomach pain, nausea
and vomiting. In this study, it was classified as safe to
use in pregnancy as studies have not reported any harmful event following maternal consumption of peppermint
or its tea [25]. However, its higher doses should be
avoided. It is reported that if high doses of peppermint
is ingested during pregnancy, it could trigger menstruation and cause abortion [28]. Aniseed was the second
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Table 3 Details of studies included in the review
(Author. Year)

Study objective

Study
location

Study design; source of study
subjects

Sample size Herbal use
(Mean age) N (%)

Al-Riyami et al. 2011 [41]

To evaluate medication use pattern in a
university tertiary hospital in the Sultanate
of Oman.

Oman

CSS; using structured questionnaire,
women attending antenatal clinic

139 (28 ± 5) 33 (23.8%)

Jaradat et al. 2013 [17]

Aims of this study were to measure the
prevalence and predictors of herb use
among a group of Palestinian pregnant
women and the possible influence of
herbal consumption on pregnancy
outcomes.

Palestine CSS; using questionnaire, women in
postnatal ward of a public hospital

300 (NR)

120 (40%)

Amasha et al. 2012 [18]

To determine the prevalence of the
use of home remedies to relieve
pregnancy-related complaints among
pregnant Jordanian women.

Jordan

CSS; using a semi-structured
questionnaire, women attending
antenatal clinic

332 (NR)

198 (59.6%)

Iran

CSS; using a semi-structured
questionnaire, women attending
perinatal clinic

600 (27.03
± 4.8)

402 (67%)

Hashem Dabaghian et al. To determine the prevalence of herbal
2012 [36]
medicine use in pregnant women
attending some Tehran (Iran)
governmental hospitals for prenatal care.
Hwang et al. 2016 [38]

To gain insights into the prevalence and
Iraq
factors leading to the use of complementary
and alternative medicine (CAM) among
pregnant women in Iraq.

CSS; using structured questionnaire,
women attending antenatal clinic

335 (26.1 ±
6.9)

180 (53.7%)

Orief et al. 2014 [49]

To elucidate the use of herbal medicines in
pregnant women and to explore patterns
of herbal medication use including dietary
supplements in pregnant women in
Alexandria, Egypt.

Egypt

CSS; using questionnaire, women
attending family health center

300 (26.9 ±
4.9)

82 (27.3%)

Rahman et al. 2009 [19]

To determine whether the use of herbal
medicines during pregnancy is associated
with women’s attitude towards herbal
medicines, and what are their
sociodemographic features.

Malaysia

CSS; using structured questionnaire,
women registered with birth
registration record were surveyed
during child health clinic sessions

210 (31 ±
6.5)

110 (52.4%)

Tabatabaee 2011 [42]

To evaluate the drug utilization pattern
during pregnancy in Kazeroon, south
of Iran.

Iran

CSS; using structured questionnaire, 513 (25.7 ±
two days after childbirth at postnatal 4.7)
ward

Total

2729

158 (30.8%)

1283
(47.01%)

CSS = Cross-sectional survey; NR = Not reported
Mean age reported in years (mean ± standard deviation)

most frequently used modality, and like peppermint, it
was consumed to manage various mild ailments. Literature suggests that within normal doses it can be safely
used in pregnancy. It is believed that aniseed possesses
estrogen like activity, but there is no scientific evidence
to prove it. In the case of Aloe Vera, it should be noted
that its ingestion is contraindicated during pregnancy
[28]. The herb is harmless only if it is used topically
[29]. Despite the evidence supporting safety of ‘safe to
use’ herbal medicines, it is recommended that these
should be taken only in normal doses [16].
Pennyroyal and licorice were also among the most frequently used herbal medicines and were classified as potentially harmful in pregnancy. These were consumed by
pregnant women to manage breathing and digestion related problems respectively. In literature, use of pennyroyal is contraindicated during pregnancy [16] as cases
of death have been reported following the misuse of its

volatile oil to induce abortion [28]. Similarly, other studies have shown that ingestion of licorice during pregnancy can alter hormone levels and can lead to preterm
delivery [39]. There is no scientific report to support the
effectiveness of these herbal medicines especially among
pregnant women.
In classifying the safety of herbal medicines, information on seven herbal medicines in the current literature
was not sufficient. To be on the safe side, it is recommended that either use of these medicines be totally
avoided during pregnancy or some herbs that are part of
the everyday food such as black seed and cumin should
be consumed only in doses commonly found in food.
Moreover, five herbal medicines were classified in the
‘use with caution’ category. Available human evidence
for these herbal medicines was limited so it is recommended that these should not be used without supervision of a qualified health care practitioner.
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Table 4 The most frequently used herbs, route of administration and reported traditional indications during pregnancy
No.

Herba

1

Peppermint (Mentha piperita)2,

2

Aniseed (Pimpinella anisum)1,

3

Olibanum (Frankincense - Boswellia sacra)4,

3, 4, 5, 6, 8

2, 3, 6

8

4, 8

4

Flixweed seed (Descurainia sophia)

5

Ginger (Zingiber officinale)1,2,3,4,5,6,8

6

Chamomile (Matricaria chamomilla)2,

7

Sage (Salvia officinalis)2,

8

Cinnamon (Cinnamomum verum)2, 4,

9

Fenugreek (Trigonella foenum-graecum) 2,

5, 8

3

5, 8

3, 6

1, 3, 5

Number of users
(Total = 1283)

Route

Time of use (Trimester
of gestation)b

Reported traditional use

292 (22.8%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Flu, cough, heartburn, bloating,
flatulence, stomach/abdominal pain,
nausea, vomiting, facilitate delivery,
relaxation

188 (14.7%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Flu, cough, stomach/abdominal pain,
vomiting, diuretic, chest pain, laxative,
flatulence, infections, relaxation

166 (12.9%)

Oral

1st, 2nd

Increasing neonate’s intelligence

156 (12.2%)

Oral

3rd

Cold, constipation, prevention of
neonatal hyperbilirubinemia

147 (11.5%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Flu, cold, cough; nausea, vomiting;
weight reduction

121 (9.4%)

Oral

1st, 3rd

Flu, cough, stomach/abdominal pain,
vomiting, diuretic, chest pain, laxative,
flatulence, pharyngitis, relaxation

112 (8.7%)

Oral, vaginal

NR

Flu, vomiting, heartburn, abdominal
pain, infections, teeth pain

100 (7.8%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Anemia, bloating, stomach/abdominal
pain, laxative, facilitate delivery

80 (6.2%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Cough, infections, constipation, piles,

NR

Colic, gases, nutritional supplement,
infections

10

Black seed (Nigella sativa)

79 (6.2%)

Oral

11

Pennyroyal (Mentha pulegium)4

78 (6.1%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Breathing problems

12

Coconut oil (Cocos nucifera)7

69 (5.4%)

Oral, topical

NR

Nausea, vomiting, heartburn,
constipation, smooth body and hair

13

Borage (Borago officinalis)4,

8

66 (5.1%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Cold, constipation, tranquilizer

1, 2, 3, 5

14

Thyme (Thymus vulgaris)

56 (4.4%)

Oral

NR

Flu, cough, digestive disorders,
infections (pharyngitis, urinary tract,
bronchitis)

15

Ammi (Ammi visnaga)8

50 (3.9%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Nausea, vomiting, and other
gastrointestinal problems

16

Chicory (Cichorium intybus)4

47 (3.7%)

Oral

3rd

Prevention of neonatal jaundice

17

Green tea (Camellia sinensis)4,

47 (3.7%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Sedative

18

Chahar tokhmeh [Quince + Alyssum + Greater
plantain + Basil] (Cydonia oblonga + Lobularia
maritima + Plantago major + Ocimum basilicum)4

41 (3.2%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Respiratory infections

19

Garlic (Allium sativum)5,

37 (2.9%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Enhance immune system for herself
and healthy baby

20

Dates (Phoenix dactylifera)2

34 (2.6%)

Oral

NR

Energy, facilitate delivery, laxative

21

Castor oil (Ricinus communis)5

33 (2.6%)

Oral

NR

Induce labor

6

6

4

22

Egyptian willow (Salix aegyptiaca)

32 (2.5%)

Oral

3rd

Sedative

23

Licorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra)4,

31 (2.4%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Cold, bloating, stomach-ache

24

Basil (Ocimum basilicum)8

28 (2.2%)

Oral

2nd, 3rd

Prevention of neonatal
hyperbilirubinemia

25

Oregano (Origanum vulgare)4

27 (2.1%)

Oral

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Cough

1st, 2nd

Flatulence, abdominal pain,
facilitate labor

5, 8

2, 5, 8

26

Cumin (Cuminum cyminum)

24 (1.9%)

Oral

27

Jujube (Zyzyphus jujube)4

23 (1.8%)

Oral

1st

Nausea

28

Aloe (Aloe vera)4

18 (1.4%)

Topical

3rd

Skin cracks

29

Kacip Fatimah (Labisia pumila)7

13 (1.0%)

Oral

NR

Facilitate labor, loss of libido

4

30

Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus)

12 (0.9%)

Inhalation

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Breathing problems

31

Olive oil (Olea europaea)5

11 (0.9%)

Oral

NR

Healthy development of fetus

a

superscript numbers from 1 to 8 on every herbal modality indicate the study which reported use of that modality: Al-Riyami et al.1; Jaradat et al.2; Amasha et al.3;
Hashem Dabaghian et al.4; Hwang et al.5; Orief et al.6; Rahman et al.7; Tabatabaee8
b
please note that information on time of use of the herbs was available only from three studies [36, 42, 49]
NR = Not reported
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Table 5 Documentation on safety of most frequently used herbs during pregnancy
Sr. Herb (or mixture)

Study subjects in references
studies

Documentation on safety

Safe to use in pregnancy
1

Ginger (Zingiber officinale)

Human

Clinical evidence in human pregnancy have not found any harmful
effect to mother or fetus [28, 50, 51].

2

Garlic (Allium sativum)

Human

Studies in human pregnancy have shown no adverse effect of
garlic [24, 52].

3

Dates (Phoenix dactylifera)

Human

One prospective human study did not report any harmful effect on
mother and fetus [53].

4

Olive (Olea europaea)

Human

Clinical human evidence have not found any harmful effect to mother or
fetus [54, 55].

5

Coconut oil (Cocos nucifera)

Human

No health hazards are reported in conjunction with the use of coconut oil
as food or drug or even in raw form [28].

6

Aloe (Aloe vera)

Human

Topical application by pregnant women is unlikely to be harmful [29].
However, it should not be taken orally during pregnancy as the aloe latex
contains anthraquinones that may stimulate uterus and initiate premature
labor or possibly cause abortion [28].

7

Peppermint (Mentha piperita)

Human

Evidence in human pregnancy following use as tea has not shown any
harmful effect to mother or fetus [16, 25–27]. Excessive dose should be
avoided due to its emmenagogue properties [28].

8

Aniseed (Pimpinella anisum)

Human

Safe to use in human pregnancy with normal doses [16, 25, 26]. It
increases the action of warfarin, so it is not recommended for women on
warfarin [56].

9

Olibanum (Frankincense Boswellia sacra)

Human

Not harmful to human mother or fetus in moderate doses for mild
ailments [25]. Its resin in high doses is an emmenagogue and may induce
abortion [29].

10 Chamomile (Matricaria
chamomilla)

Human

Can be safely used as tea in moderate amounts during in human
pregnancy [16, 25, 27]. It may act as a uterine stimulant, so large doses in
pregnancy should be avoided [29]. Prolonged use has been related with
premature constriction of fetal ductus arteriosus [57].

11 Quince (Cydonia oblonga)

Human

A recent controlled study has shown benefit against mild nausea and
vomiting in human pregnancy without any adverse effect [58].

12 Green tea (Camellia sinensis)

Human

Safe to use as tea in moderate quantity [16]. Pregnant women are
recommended to avoid large quantities due to the caffeine content [28].

13 Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus)

Human

Should only be used topically [16, 25]. In rare cases, oral ingestion may
cause nausea, vomiting and diarrhea [30]. Due to known toxicity and
unknown effects during pregnancy, its ingestion should be avoided [29].

NA

It has not been studied in human pregnancy and should not be used in
doses higher than commonly found in food [16, 25].

Use with caution
1

Basil (Ocimum basilicum)

2

Greater plantain (Plantago major) NA

The herb has not been studied in human pregnancy, although no harmful
contents have been identified. Therefore, it can be used but with caution
[16, 25].

3

Oregano (Origanum vulgare)

NA

It has not been studied in human pregnancy and should not be used in
doses higher than commonly found in food [16, 25, 27].

4

Castor oil (Ricinus communis)

Human

Human studies have indicated use of castor oil to induce labor, however,
it should not be used without proper supervision of a qualified health
care practitioner [25]. Over dosage can lead to severe gastric irritation
with vomiting, colic and severe diarrhea [28].

5

Jujube (Zyzyphus jujube)

NA

No scientific report available on its use and safety during pregnancy.
Evidence regarding safety has not been conclusively established [25].
Therefore, it should be only used in pregnancy with supervision of a
qualified health care practitioner.

Information unavailable about safety in pregnancy
1

Flixweed seed (Descurainia
sophia)

NA

No scientific report available on its use and safety during pregnancy.
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Table 5 Documentation on safety of most frequently used herbs during pregnancy (Continued)
Sr. Herb (or mixture)

Study subjects in references
studies

Documentation on safety

2

Black seed (Nigella sativa)

NA

No scientific report available on its use and safety during pregnancy in
humans. Traditionally believed to slow down or stop uterus from
contracting if taken in doses higher than commonly found in food.

3

Kacip Fatimah (Labisia pumila)

NA

No scientific report available on its use and safety during pregnancy.

4

Cumin (Cuminum cyminum)

NA

Information regarding safety in human pregnancy is lacking. In India, it is
used as an abortifacient [28]. Large doses in animal studies have shown
antifertility activities [59]. Therefore, doses higher than commonly found in
food should be avoided.

5

Chicory (Cichorium intybus)

NA

Not studied in human pregnancy, so the safety has not been conclusively
established [25, 26].

6

Borage (Borago officinalis)

NA

Information regarding safety in human pregnancy is lacking [25]. Should
be avoided during pregnancy due to possible teratogenic and labor
inducing effects of prostaglandin E agonists [60].

7

Alyssum (Lobularia maritima)

NA

No scientific report available on its use and safety during pregnancy.

Potentially harmful in pregnancy
1

Pennyroyal (Mentha pulegium)

Human

Use of the volatile oil in pregnancy is not recommended as it has been
reported to cause abortion if taken in high doses; cases of death have
been reported following misuse of its volatile oil to induce abortion [28].
It contains potentially toxic compound pulegone and should be
avoided [25].

2

Licorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra)

Human

Not recommended during pregnancy because of possible alterations of
hormone levels and the association with preterm delivery [27–30, 39].

3

Sage (Salvia officinalis)

Human

Not to be used during pregnancy due to abortifacient properties
[16, 27, 28]. The pure essential oil and alcoholic extracts should not be
taken during pregnancy [30].

4

Ammi (Ammi visnaga)

NA

Human or animal studies not available in current literature but its active
constituent, khellin, has uterine stimulating activity; therefore, it is
contraindicated during pregnancy [61].

5

Thyme (Thymus vulgaris)

NA

Human or animal studies not available in current literature but potentially
harmful due to its abortifacient activity [16, 25, 26].

6

Fenugreek (Trigonella
foenum-graecum)

Animal

Evidence suggests abortifacient effects as one animal study showed
stimulating effects on uterus [25, 27]. It also possesses hypoglycemic,
hypolipidemic and hypothyroid properties [16].

7

Cinnamon (Cinnamomum verum) Animal

Animal evidence suggests possibility of fetal malformation following
ingestion of its essential oil [16, 25]. Should only be used in doses
commonly found in food.

8

Egyptian willow (Salix
aegyptiaca)

No human or animal study found for this particular herb. No safety data
on use during pregnancy exists for its counterpart white willow.
Nevertheless, consumption of both of these in pregnancy should be
avoided as these contain salicylates which can cross the placenta [16, 25].

NA

NA = Not available

This systematic review has some limitations. The quality
assessment tool which was used to appraise the quality of
studies included, has been used in systematic reviews of
observational studies previously [31, 32]. The tool is a
modified version of Newcastle-Ottawa Scale for crosssectional studies. The Newcastle-Ottawa Scale in its original form only determines basic quality indicators of the
reviewed studies [40]. Whereas the modified version was
considered more suitable to the purpose of this study, especially given the discrete nature of studies on herbal
medicines. Moreover, it is an easily applicable and understandable instrument to appraise important methodological aspects of an observational study. However, only

five of its items are standard whereas the rest of items are
modifiable according to objective of the review. This can
affect the scoring system and the scores may not be comparable across different systematic reviews.
Considerable discrepancies among the reviewed studies were found, for instance in terms of sample size, research design and survey instrument. The study from
Oman recruited sample as low as 139 participants
whereas one study from Iran recruited 600 participants
[36, 41]. Four of the eight included studies surveyed
women during antenatal period while rest of the studies
recruited postnatal women. Among these, the study
from Malaysia registered postnatal women using national
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Fig. 2 Frequency of herbal medicines used in pregnancy according to their safety classification. a Herbal medicines in this section are classified
as safe to use in pregnancy. b Herbal medicines in this section should not be used without consulting a qualified health care practitioner. c
Information on safety for herbal medicines in this section is not available in current literature. d Herbal medicines in this section can be harmful
to mother or fetus. Note: Number of herbal medicine users for each type is given in percentage out of total number of users

birth register [19], whereas other studies using postnatal
sample recruited participants from inpatient departments
[17, 36, 42]. Malaysian study did not report the number of
users of every herbal modality [19]. However, it was obtained
from another report published elsewhere [43]. Furthermore,
only three of the eight studies reported time of use of individual herbal medicine in pregnancy. The discrepancies
among the reviewed studies were obvious and should be
considered while interpreting the results of this review.
This review was designed to include cross-sectional
studies. By doing so, several herbal medicines used in
developing Asian countries were identified and classified
according to their safety status for use in pregnancy.
Healthcare professionals and researchers can disseminate the results of this study and play a key role to create
awareness on prevention of unwanted effects of herbal
medicines, which is a strength of this study.
Considering the popularity of using herbal medicines
and scarcity of scientific evidence supporting its efficacy
and safety in pregnancy, it is very important to investigate their potential effects on mother and the neonate.
An Italian study reported neonatal characteristics,

malformations, complications during birth, difference in
morbidities between users of herbal medicine and nonusers and potential side effects of using herbal medicines
[12]. In addition to that, Holst et al. reported possible
impact of using herbal medicines in early pregnancy on
the pregnancy outcome [44]. However, among the studies
included in this review, only one study investigated basic
indicators such as gestational age at birth, mode of delivery, and weight of newborn [17]. Although the rest of the
reviewed studies and most of the other cross-sectional
studies employed sample of postpartum women, none investigated outcome and potential adverse effects of herbs
on mother and fetus [19, 21, 36, 42, 45, 46].
The trend of not reporting effect of herbal medicine
could be due to the cultural bias. Studies on traditional
medicine are usually conducted by researchers coming
from that region. The affinity to that region may affect
their judgement of the benefits and risks involved [47].
Thus focusing on popularity of the tradition and ignoring
its potential risks. Moreover, institutions and researches
are regularly evaluated based on the number of publications. So there is a growing pressure on researchers to
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frequently publish their research in high rank journals
[48]. Consequently, authors may want to avoid reporting
of less popular and relatively controversial findings that
might provoke debate with the reviewers and could possibly result in rejection of the manuscript. This in turn
may confine researchers to report only prevalence, knowledge, and attitudes regarding use of traditional medicine,
which might be the case with studies included in this review. Authors may also restrict their focus to prevalence
and attitude type of studies due to the lack of a standard
methodological tool for evaluating the outcome and potential adverse effects of herb use during pregnancy. In
this case, there is need to develop a standard tool such as
a questionnaire instrument for measuring the outcome
and potential effects of using herbal medicines during
pregnancy. The authors of this study are working on another research to develop such standard survey instrument. The instrument will be pilot tested among
culturally diverse populations of the developing Asian
countries in the near future.

Conclusions
Herbal medicines may be natural but do contain
pharmacologically active ingredients. Several herbal
medicines identified in this review were classified to be
potentially harmful or the safety information in pregnancy was missing. It is recommended that herbal medicines that are classified as safe to use should be taken
only in normal doses. Whereas contraindicated herbal
medicines should be avoided and other herbals should
be taken under supervision of a qualified health care
practitioner. Healthcare professionals and researchers
can disseminate the results of this study and play a key
role to create awareness on prevention of unwanted effects of herbal medicines. Given the scarcity of studies,
it is recommended that future studies should focus on
effects of herbal medicines on pregnancy outcome and
their potential harmful effects.
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